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User Testimonies The following information has not been evaluated by the FDA or by 4Life™
 Research. We do not claim that 4Life™ products directly prevent, or cure any disease. We
 do not suggest that anyone should replace traditional medical treatment with our products.
 4Life™ products are promoted for their ability to enhance the effectiveness of our natural
 immune system functions. On this website you will be exposed to many testimonies and
 nutritional ideas. We encourage you to use common sense and prudence in evaluating
 testimonies, research, and the opinions of individuals who post on this board. Testimonies
 can be based on "placebo effects," which basically means that you can experience
 temporary results just because you really believe you will get better. “Placebo” results
 generally fade a way after a short period. Keep in mind that some of these statements and
 testimonies come from distributors of these products and may have a conflict of interest.
 See what hundreds of customers are saying about the life-changing and life-saving Transfer
 Factor™

"I began taking three Transfer Factor a day after receiving a post card
 with the NK cell study on it. I was constantly fighting sniffles or
 coughs and I have not had these since using Transfer Factor." C. C.,

"Since I have been on Transfer Factor and added Fibro AMJ I have
 never felt better. I can put my arms over my head, and even place
 them on the arms of my chair. I fully believe in these products and
 will never stop using them." C. A.

"I have suffered from a severe asthma and allergy condition. I
 used an inhaler twice a day. I was literally miserable. After taking
 Transfer Factor™ for a month, I have amazingly improved. I now use
 the inhaler less than half as much and wake up without the swollen
 eyes and congestion." Justin P.

"Transfer Factor™ and Fibro AMJ™ have really made a difference in my
 life. After a bout with polio when I was 28, I have suffered from
 spasms and pain in my neck, back, and shoulders. I've suffered
 bipolar problems, panic attacks, and migraines since I was a teenager.
 My migraines have been chronic for the last 16 years and almost
 constant. I have multiple sclerosis. I have days of partial paralysis and
 extreme flu-like pains. Since I started both of these products a little
 over four weeks ago, I find that I have had more good days. I still
 have bad days, but they have not been as often or lasted as long.
 During my good days, I feel that I have more strength than I had
 before." Sue H.

"I suffered with severe allergy symptoms for 8 years. Anytime there
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 was a high pollen count I would experience swelling, itchy, red eyes,
 and terrible sneezing fits. I originally began taking Transfer Factor™ to
 treat an infection. I took 15 per day for the first three days, then 7 per
 day after that. Within 10 days, my allergy symptoms were completely
 gone. I have now been allergy free for 15 months. I maintain a dose
 of only three per day." Chris M.

 I see tremendous, results in my personal life. Quite particularly, I
 have a little boy who is eight years old. He is an asthmatic, and just
 recently had an asthmatic attack, it was lasting for awhile, and when
 you have that much mucous there is a tendency of overgrowth of
 bacteria and doctors right away, of course, call in the antibiotic. I
 chose to use Transfer Factor™ instead of the antibiotic and had
 tremendous and rather astoundingly quick results in the matter of a
 few days where I could see that he was very well clearing up. When
 bacteria is present with an asthmatic there is some nasty color to the
 mucous. That was just beginning to clear up and I was overjoyed. We
 know that when we use antibiotics they deplete intestinal flora. That
 sets a whole chain reaction of events. So if we're able to find
 something, especially for children as well as everyone, that we can
 give instead of antibiotics this is something that is cutting edge,
 extremely exciting, and something that I would even love to thank
 God for. So that was one of my personal experiences with my son and
 something very close to my heart. June F.

Thanks to Transfer Factor™, my husband's asthma is abated and my
 son-in-law's asthma is abated."Gaye L.

I have been ill for the past 6 days with a sinus infection. I started on
 the Transfer Factor Plus™ yesterday. This is my first use of it. It is
 amazing! After 12:00pm today my phelm is now clear and my bad
 sore throat is gone. I think I have found something of great value. I
 think anybody with allergies should have this in their medicine
 cabinet. Judith Alyea

 Originally Cynthia was taken to the emergency room in very serious
 condition and then she was placed in ECU, where she has remained
 since then. The head physician didn't see how see could live. The
 bacteria had ravaged her muscles, liver, pancreas, and
 kidneys. For at least ten days Cynthia has suffered from kidney
 failure gaining over 30 pounds since she could not eliminate liquid.
 They used furosemide to move some of the liquid through her, but the
 kidneys were not purifying. The kidney marker was up to 12+ and the
 physician didn't believe there was much chance that the kidneys
 would ever function again. We talked the physician into using Transfer
 Factor™ after it didn't look like the antibiotics were going to do the job
 and seemed that the kidneys were to far gone. I am very happy to
 report that we got word from the hospital today 13 days later that
 Cynthia is be released tomorrow from the hospital. One of the nurses
 said, "she had never seen a patient come back from the condition that
 Cynthia was in, it must have been devine intervention." Of course we
 cannot know exactly what the total answer was that saved Cynthia's
 life. Cynthia has been ill for 17 years. Before she had this last event,
 her body weight was down to 89 pounds so when she was hit by this
 ravaging infection it was considerably more dangerous. The doctors
 shared no hope that she could recover, actually just the opposite.
 Today she is laughing, joking and excited about going home. Was it
 Transfer Factor™? Was it the wonderful care of the doctors and
 nurses? Was it prayer? Maybe all three. We are finding over and over
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 again that wonderful things can happen when your immune system is
 filled with intelligence and working at top efficiency. Thanks for all of
 your prayers. Kay Bergen for Cynthia Bergen

"Since my son, Elijah, was born he has suffered from severe ear
 infections. He was constantly put on antibiotics and had tubes put in
 his ears. He is now four years old. He has been on Transfer Factor™
 he has not experienced an infection." January Jackson.

 "My granddaughter is 2 and she had the flu virus. She was on four
 different kinds of antibiotics for 4 months and she was not getting
 better. So I started her on three TF in the morning and three TF at
 night, and the next morning the sniffles had started to go away and
 within 4 or 5 days she was completely cleared up. My husband and I
 have also had wonderful success with allergies." Sue H.

Last Wednesday I started to get another ear infection in my left ear.
 I get these stupid things about 4 or 5 times a year and they usually
 send me to the nearest clinic or emergency room about midnight. It
 seems to always happen at night and/or on a weekend. By 11P.M. the
 pain was going down my neck. Not good. When that happens I know
 I’m really “in for it” and am headed to the clinic - fast. It usually takes
 2 to 3 days for the antibiotics they give me to get rid of it when it gets
 to this stage. I decided to “test” my new Transfer Factor Plus™ with
 me as the guinea pig. I took 4 about 11Pm, got up at 3AM and took 4
 more, got up at 7AM and took 4 more, got up at 10:30AM and took 4
 more. Now that’s probably way too much but I was hurting and didn’t
 want to mess around. The pain began to subside, instead of
 increasing, by the time I got up at 7AM, and was completely gone by
 around 2PM Thursday afternoon! Jim Clary

"For the past fifteen years I have suffered from chronic bronchitis,
 regular sinus infections, and severe allergies. I suffered from
 fatigue, migraine headaches, joint pain, and an overall weakening.
 After eight months Transfer Factor™, I am a new person. I feel like
 Transfer Factor™ saved my life. I tried every nutrient that I could find,
 but only Transfer Factor™ made the difference." Naomi Jackson,
 Kansas.

"My mother experienced a very excruciating death from an aggressive
 form of ovarian cancer . I was only in my early teens and she was 32
 years old. Her sister died of this cancer. We have a very strong
 genetic tendency toward cancer. I have feared this all of my life. In
 December of 2000 I had a tumor 10+inches in diameter removed and
 immediately went on chemotherapy. Since my mother was a vitamin
 freak and still died, I wasn’t that big on nutrition. My dad talked me
 into going on TF+. My oncologist was very impressed with how strong
 my immune system stayed throughout my chemotherapy. I know
 there is not way to scientifically prove it, but I really feel that my
 strengthened immune system made the difference between what
 happened to my mother and her sister, and myself. Now in February
 of 2001 I am alive and well." Angelia Howard

"I have a thyroid goiter and have been on medication for many years
 to control its size. Even with the medication, I have always been able
 to see or feel it. On the fourth day after starting 4Life™ Transfer
 Factor™, I noticed that the enlargement (goiter) on my neck was
 smaller. After using 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ for about ten days, I
 could not see or feel my goiter at all. I hadn't even thought 4Life™
 Transfer Factor™ could help. But it did and I'm still feeling great!"
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 Gaye L.

"My partner Barbara and I have worked for 4 years with herbs &
 vitamins to restore my health. 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ has done that
 in less than 3 months! Over the past 4 years, I have experienced
 chronic bronchitis, sinus infections, and other conditions. I take
 every herb or vitamin I can get a hold of to build up my immune
 system. In the last 6 months, I have been on antibiotics 4-6 times
 with sinus infections. I started taking 6-9 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ a
 day. Within 3 days I started breathing better than I had for 4 years.
 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ is the only thing that has been ableto bring
 my energy level back up to where it used to be." Julie C.

 "While traveling in Detroit, three co-workers and I ate contaminated
 food. The three men became seriously ill for two days, while I only
 experienced a mild stomachache. I was on Transfer Factor™," says J.
 Stover.

"My granddaughter was scratched by a cat at the age of four. She
 contracted some kind of bacteria. A lump appeared on her throat.
 The lump was surgically removed, only to grow back. She is now
 twelve years old and has suffered sore throats and the lump for all of
 these years. Her physician gave her every appropriate antibiotic
 without results. After one week on Transfer Factor™, the lump and
 sore throat disappeared." Richard Talkington, Illinois.

 I spoke with 2 of my friends whose fathers are undergoing
 chemotherapy and taking the 4Life™ Transfer Factor™. Both
 gentlemen, upon running out of 4Life™ Transfer Factor™, became ill,
 one with pneumonia, and the other with a cold that ran him down.
 They promised to keep Transfer Factor™ available. Bianca L.

"Last summer I was diagnosed with [a serious chronic condition] at
 the age of 74. I started on 4Life™ Transfer Factor™ and was able to
 keep my energy levels up between chemotherapy sessions. It even
 helped with the cold sores I frequently got. A couple of months ago,
 the doctor told me I had made a complete recovery from my
 [condition]. the doctors think it's a miracle but they believe the 4Life™
 Transfer Factor™ definitely had something to do with it. I am so
 thankful." Rose W.

 When I was only 27, I received the terrifying news that I had
 Hodgkin's disease. I was devastated. The tumor in my chest cavity
 was so large that I completely filled my entire rib cage. I began on
 chemotherapy. At that time, my immune system was down to 2000
 points. I had a friend who I knew could help me with nutrition; his
 name is Mike Akins. Mike recommended several supplements to
 strengthen my immune system. Then, Mike introduced me to Transfer
 Factor™, and I began to take 12 a day. Much to my doctor's surprise,
 my immune system began to go up. In fact, it went all the way BACK
 up to 7200. The doctors said that they had never, ever seen anyone's
 immune system go UP during chemotherapy. Well, then the
 chemotherapy began to fry, literally fry my lungs, so they had to
 discontinue it. Amazingly, while off of the chemo, and on the Transfer
 Factor™, my tumor continued to shrink. Again, the doctor's were
 shocked, but I went ahead and took radiation with my immune system
 staying up!! Now I am taking Transfer Factor™ and Transfer Factor
 Plus™. My tumor is completely GONE, and I am 30 years old. I have
 been free of cancer for over 10 months. This is not just a necessary
 product for everyone; it is something I will never be without. Thank
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 you Mike Akins, thank you Dr. Rob and Transfer Factor™. Ann L.

I was cutting some chicken and I cut my finger, and I cut it very
 badly where it did need even a couple of stitches, but I just did a
 butterfly stitch myself. In the middle of the night I woke up in
 stabbing pain, went downstairs, and saw that the finger was about
 two times its normal size, very well infected and inflamed. I took
 Transfer Factor™. I did it again in the morning and then went to work
 and came home, and when I unwrapped that finger it was rather
 amazing. It's almost unbelievable for me to say that, in fact, the
 finger was reduced in its size, the inflammation had gone down, the
 infection was obviously doing better, then within the next couple of
 days it entirely cleared up. Transfer Factor™ is the answer and I'm
 very, very grateful for this company and for the doctors who have
 done the studies and research behind it. June F

I'm almost embarrassed to say I was so skeptical it took me three
 months to listen to what Transfer Factor™ would do for me. But I had
 a very bad skin condition on my chin and I had spent
 thousands of dollars going from doctor to doctor and they
 literally could not correct it. I tried every medication you could
 think of and they just simply gave up. Well it was really upsetting to
 me, as you can imagine. I finally gave in and I tried Transfer Factor™
 internally and even topically. Within about 12 hours for the first time,
 it began healing over and my face is practically back to normal now.
 I'm just so thankful for the product. Bonnie T. .

I am 52 years old. I have suffered from a bad, bad cold every year
 for more than a dozen years. I start taking Transfer Factor™ two
 years ago and haven't experienced a bad cold since then. I will feel
 like I have a germ in my by it never goes anywhere like it used to.
 Ron McConnell

I had been suffering from a recurring fungal infection on my neck
 and shoulders. My doctor prescribed an anti-fungal drug, which
 made the problem disappear temporarily. However every two or three
 months the condition would flare up again and I would have to go
 back to the doctor for another prescription. I started taking Transfer
 Factor™ in July of last year. Since taking the Transfer Factor™, the
 condition has gone away completely and has not returned in over 9
 months. There's no question this outstanding product works! Ron
 Santoro

Joints, muscles, bones, fatigue, and fibromyalgia type
 conditions "I am approaching the 50 year mark. I have abused my
 body for years. My joints give me a lot of trouble. I have trouble
 sleeping at night and I am very stiff in the morning. My muscles ache
 and I feel fatigued much of the time. I have taken other nutrients with
 a degree of success, but still suffered. After being on Transfer Factor™
 and Fibro AMJ™ for four months, I am amazed at how I feel. Thank
 you 4Life™." Frankie P.

 "I suffered from the symptoms of Fibromyalgia, arthritis, and
 chronic fatigue syndrome. I have tried other nutrients with a
 degree of success. After consuming Transfer Factor™, Fibro AMJ™,
 and BioVitaMins™ for a couple of months, my symptoms decreased by
 at least 50%. Now, after six months, I am virtually symptom free,"
 proclaims Kay B.
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I've been taking the 4Life™ Products for about nine months now. And I
 started them with the goal of reversing the Fibromyalgia symptoms
 that I've suffered for about twenty years. I've tried a lot of different
 things over the last twenty years and really had learned to cope with
 the condition until about two years ago. Then at that time I really got
 into a downward spiral that just never seemed to stop. It included
 chronic pain, and fatigue, and sleepless nights and depression and so
 forth. I started on the products, Fibro AMJ™ Complete Pack and
 Choice 50™, and in about two weeks. I was sleeping better. After
 about two months on the product, I felt like I had just walked out of a
 tunnel into the light of day. After three months I reached a level, I
 would say, of 95 percent symptom free, or status of 95 percent
 symptom free living. I've really enjoyed that level of health for the last
 six months. I really do appreciate that, and I really am thankful to
 4Life™ Research for that opportunity to, to reverse the symptoms of
 Fibromyalgia. I've also been able to help a lot of people with that
 condition. Bonnie P.

 I have fibromyalgia and MS. I just have been in lots and lots of pain
 for years. It started with migraines when I was younger and then I
 had polio when I was 28. From that time on, the pain and the chronic
 migraines just got worse and worse. Finally last year I ended up in
 bed and felt like I was a piece of cooked spaghetti because I just lost
 all my strength from my neck down. I had used a lot of herbs. I had
 been to a lot of doctors, and had used alternative remedies for years.
 Then I had a friend that talked me into using Transfer Factor™ rather,
 and I started out with four or five a day and worked up to eight. Then
 Dr. Robertson told me that I needed to get on ten or more a day. I
 started out feeling just a little bit more strength if I lay in bed. I'd get
 a little bit stronger and a little bit stronger. . Little by little I got
 stronger and then I had more time between my episodes. Finally after
 about two and a half months on the product, I got feeling really, really
 good and didn't have a lot of episodes until I went outside and started
 pulling weeds. That kind of knocked me down again for a day. I have
 been using at least eight Transfer Factor™ capsules a day and for the
 pain I've been using the Fibro AMJ™ which has just been fantastic.
 Whenever I start feeling the pain come on, I use that. I take two in
 the morning and two in the afternoon and then whatever else I need.
 The Fibro AMJ™ nighttime, I use that and it has helped because my
 left side would hurt, or my legs would twitch, or whatever. It has been
 just fantastic. Then Dr. Hennen and I got talking after the TF Plus
 came out. I am still using both the Transfer Factor™ and the TF
 Plus™. I'm just doing great. In fact I'm out jumping on the trampoline
 with the grandkids sometimes. It's just been fantastic, and I've been
 able to work this business now and it's just fun. Sue H.
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